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ITEMS OF INTEREST TO 
MINNESOTA'S EGG INDUSTRY 

a. The nation's flo ks on May 1, 1975 totaled 272.5 million 
mAl.\ti~l3~rE e than May 1, 1974 and the lowest for 

Melvin L. Hamre, Professor ----ifmrrn~::-oL· ~:lJ~s[.~ here were about 17 percent fewer pullet 
chicks hatched during the last quarter of 1974 for replacements 
in the laying flocks in spring 1975, but winter hatchings for 
summer replacements rose close to spring 1975 levels . Thus, 
layer numbers likely will gain on 1974 levels after mid -1975. 

and Extension Poultry Specialist 

Egg Situation 

Egg production totaled 59.2 
mill ion cases through Apri I for 1975, 
4% percent below the same months 
of 1974. Output was down 4 per
cent in the first quarter and dropped 
to 6 percent in April. Layer num
bers were down around 5 percent in January - March, but the 
rate of lay was up nearly 1 percent. Layer numbers continued 
to slide in April and the rate of lay dropped below year-earlier 
levels. 

Egg output may decline further compared with 1974 be
fore turning upward. Spring production will probably average 
around 6 percent lower, but output is expected to gain on 
1974 levels in summer and fall. 

Fewer young pullets entering the flock and an increase in 
force moltings are probably the main reasons the rate of lay 
has dropped in recent months. In March the rate of lay fell 
below the same morJths of a year ear lier for the first time since 
September 1973. At this time in 1974 a large number of 
young pullets were entering the flock and old layers were be
ing culled heavily . However, the opposite is occurring in 1975. 
The egg-type chick hatchings 5-6 months earlier indicate there 
are sub~tantially fewer replacement pullets available in 1975 
than in 1974. Slaughter reports indicate about 6 million fewer 
mature hens were slaughtered under federal inspection during 
the first 4 months of 1975 than a year earlier. The increase in 
force moltings in.recent months has contributed to the drop in 
the rate of lay in two ways. When the layers are being force 
molted they do not lay any eggs but they are included in the 
total layer numbers. Thus, the average number of eggs laid per 
hen in the flock drops. When the force-molted layers begin 
laying again they lay fewer eggs than young pullets. Thus, the 
flock in 1974 was younger and more productive than in 1975. 

Force Molting Holds Key 

On May 1, 1975, 6 percent of the laying flock in 17 
states was being foce molted and another 13 percent had com
pleted molt. This compares with 5 and 12 percent a month 
earlier and 4 and 8 percent on May 1, 1974. Apparently, pro
ducers are optimistic about the future relationship between 
feed costs and market egg prices. Also, it seems many produc
ers choose to force molt their layers during the spring when egg 
prices are usually at their seasonal low for the year . 

The increase in force moltings takes on added importance 
when one looks at the current size of the laying flock and the 
number of replacement pullets becoming available in coming 
months. 

Egg Prices Above 1974 

Egg prices trailed 1974 levels through mid-April in 1975 
before moving ahead of 1974 levels. Egg prices fell sharply in 
early April with the usual post-Easter decline. New York whole
sale prices for grade A large eggs fell from 60 cents a dozen on 
March 27, 1975 to 47 cents on April 2. Prices s1Jbsequr.ntly 
strengthened in April before weakening again in May. Prices 
will likely increase seasonally in coming months . Lower egg 
production and higher prices for most meats are expected to 
hold egg prices above 1974 levels for remaining 1975. A pick
up in the demand for egg products in coming months could add 
strength to shell egg prices. 

Shell egg prices this year have suffered because of weak 
demand for breaking eggs. This has forced more eggs to go into 
the shell egg market. Breakers have taken fewer eggs this year 
because of very weak demand for their product. 

Breaking Activity at Low Levels 

Producers of egg products reduced their egg breaking ac
tivity in the closing months of 1974 and early 1975 because of 
a sluggish demand for egg products. 

A total of 3.7 million cases were broken under federal in
spection during January 5 - March 29, 1975, about 19 percent 
less than in comparable 1974. Breaking eggs accounted for 8 
percent of the total egg production in this period, compared 
with about 10 percent a year earlier. During this period in 
1975 138.2 million pounds of egg products were produced, 
down 32 million pounds from the same span in 1974. Frozen 
egg output totaled 61.4 million pounds, down 23 percent, and 
dried egg production declined 34 percent to 10.4 million 
pounds. Liquid egg products for immediate consumption and 
for processing made up the remainder, which was down 11 
percent . 

Weekly reports of eggs delivered to breakers indicate that 
breaker activity in May 1975 continued well below May 1974. 
However, breaker activity is expected to gain in coming weeks 
as demand for egg products picks up, but likely will remain be
low summer 1974 levels . Demand for egg products will in
crease as the economy strengthens. Also, bakery activity should 
increase as with lower prices for sugar and other bakery ingre
dients. (Source : Poultry and Egg Situation, USDA, June 1975) 

Drug Use Guide 

A listing of animal drugs for chickens is designed to serve 
as a guide in planning for proper drug use and has been revised 
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by the Food and Drug Administration. Drug withdrawal times 
are set to protect consumers from drug residues that may be 
harmful to their health. These illegal residues can occur in 
meat or eggs from animals given drugs too close to market 
time. 

Pre-slaughter withdrawal times are given in the number of 
days that must pass between the last treatment with the drug 
and the day on which the animal may be slaughtered. For ex
ample, if an animal is given a drug with a 5-day withdrawal 
period on a Friday, that animal may not be slaughtered before 
Wednesday without running the risk of an illegal drug residue 
(see example) . 

To aid you in planning proper use drugs are grouped ac-
cording to the types of birds in which they are to be used and -
listed alphabetically by active ingredient. 

One easy way to remember the formula for withdrawal 
periods is to remember that each withdrawal day is made up of 
a full 24 hours, starting with the moment the animal is treated. 
However, it is not recommended that drug users calculate drug 
withdrawal days too closely - to be on the safe side there 
should be a margin for error. 

Here is an example of this formula reduced to hours, using a five-day withdrawal period drug : 

Fri. Sot. Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. 

~ ~ ~ 
A drug with a 5-day pre-slaughter withdrawal time is given at 9 a.m . on a Friday. At 9 a.m. on Saturday the treated animal 

has completed its first withdrawal day. Using the formula, the fifth withdrawal day will end at 9 a.m . on Wednesday. 

This example applies only if no other drugs or pesticides requiring a pre-slaughter withdrawal time have been used. 

Food animal producers using commercial feed of any kind should always know what drugs they may be feeding . Become fa 
miliar with the active ingredients and acquire the habit of always READING what's in your FEED . 

Active Ingredients Withdrawal Days Brand Names Examples 
------------------------------FORUSEINREPLACEMENTPULLETS---------------------------------
Clopidol (0 .0~5%) 1 5 "Coyden - 25" 
Furazolidone 5 "NF - 180" "Furox" 
Nitrofurazone2 5 "NFZ" "Amifur" 
Sulfadimethozine & Ormetoprim 1 2 "Rofenaid" 

-----------------------------FORUSEINLAYER-BREEDINGSTOCK--------------------------------
Sodium sulfa chloro, 4 "ESB - 3" 
pyrazine monohy:frate3 
Sulfaquinoxaline 10 "S.Q. 40%" 

"Sulquin - 40" 
---------------------------FOR USE IN EITHER BROILERS OR LAYERS------------ --------------------
Nitarsone 5* "Histostat - 50" 
Tylosin 5 'Tylan" 
* This product must be birds' only sou rce of organic arsen ic. 
Superscripts No attempt has been made to list all the available brand name products, 

nor all of the combinations, requiring withdrawal times. The brand 
names used were select ed as examples only an their use in no way im
plies any product endorsement . 

1. Do not use for birds over 16 weeks old. 
2. Do not use for birds over 14 weeks old . 
3. Do not market eggs from treated birds fo r use as food. 

(Source : D.H .E.W. Publication (FDA) 75: 6008, April 1975) 
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